In this paper, Discrete Wavelet Transform (DWT), discrete cosine Transform (DCT) and Singular Value Decomposition (SVD) based Image watermarking scheme. The idea of proposed method is multiple hidden images watermarking technique that means using two cover images and three watermark images. Initially the three watermark images are embedding into second cover image to get watermarked image and again the resultant watermarked image is embedding into first cover image after this embedding process finally obtained final watermarked image. At the receiver side perform reverse operation we can get three watermark images. This proposed method is superior to existing method. This method is robust to noise attacks and imperceptible and also improvement of experimental results than the existing method related to Peak Signal to Noise Ratio (PSNR), Mean Square Error (MSE) and Root Mean Square Error (RMSE)
INTRODUCTION
From the last decays the growth and usage of internet is very high but security is the major issue from unauthorized persons. To improve of security level in network for sharing and disturbing of data from unauthorized persons using digital image watermarking. Digital image watermarking is the process of Digital image watermarking is categorized into two processes: Firstly process of maintain the secret image (watermark mark image) into host image i.e. watermarked image. This process is called embedding process. At the receiver side perform the reverse operation to extract original secret image i.e. Extraction process [1] .
The Digital image watermarking performed into either spatial domain or frequency domain. In spatial domain directly perform the modification of image pixel values. The best example of spatial domain technique in digital image watermarking is LSB (least significant bit). The spatial domain technique is the less complexity and shortest processing time but less robustness. To improve the robustness using transforms domain techniques or methods. Initially in transform domain (frequency domain) perform the watermarking by the modification of co-efficient values. The well known transform domain methods are Discrete Wavelet Transform (DWT) [2, 3] , discrete cosine Transform (DCT) [4] , Singular Value Decomposition (SVD) [5] , DFT (Discrete Fourier transform) [5] etc. This paper demonstrates the watermarking scheme based on Discrete Wavelet Transform (DWT) [2, 3] , discrete cosine Transform (DCT) [4] , Singular Value Decomposition (SVD) [5] . The main aim of this paper is to improve the enough robustness against different noise attacks and also imperceptibility [1] .
The outline of this paper discuss is given below: In section II discuss about the related transform domain techniques, In section III describes the proposed method and finally Experimental results and conclusion in section IV and V.
PRELIMINARIES
DWT (Discrete Wavelet transform) [2, 3] 
PROPOSED METHOD
To protect the data from any unauthorized person using image watermarking. The digital image watermarking is a one of important research area to provide the security. The main specialty of image watermarking is to embed the data in host image using scaling factor. The proposed embedding algorithm is it imperceptible and should have high robustness. There are different ways to embedding the watermark into host image using in frequency domain.
A. Watermark hiding process
 Level 1 Embedding Process: Step1: Read the color cover images in1 (512*512*3), in2
(256*256*3) and three gray level watermark images wa1 (256*256), wa2 (256*256) and wa3 (256*256). The process of initial watermark embedding process is as follows:
Step 2: Apply SVD on three components (Red, Green and blue) of second cover image in2 to get three different u, v & s matrices (or) co-efficient.
Step 3: Apply SVD on three watermark images (wa1, wa2 &wa3) to get three different u, v & s matrices (or) coefficient.
Step 4: The singular values of three watermark images (swa1, swa2 & swa3) embedding into singular values of red, green and blue components of second cover image in2 (s1, s2 & s3) with key (or) scaling factor α to obtain new singular values nsi. ) * (
Step 5: After embedding process performs inverse SVD we can get three new red, green and blue components using the below formula
Step 6: finally initial watermarked image (wd1) can be obtained by concatenation of three new red, green and blue components.  Level 2 Embedding Process:
Step 7: Apply one level DWT on blue component of first cover image in1 to get four coefficients ( LL, LH, HL & HH) and also perform DCT on LH,HL,HH coefficients to obtain three DCT coefficient values (dc1, dc2 & dc3).
Step 8: The red (nrwd1), green (ngwd1) & blue (nbwd1) components of initial watermarked image (wd1) is embedding into DCT coefficients of cover image in1with scaling factor α1 i.e. 0.005. ndc1=dc1+ (α1*nrwd1);
ndc2=dc2+ (α1*ngwd1);
ndc3=dc3+ (α1*nbwd1);
Step 9 Step 14: Finally combine above three components (rwd1, gwd1 & bwd1) to get initial watermarked image (wd1).  Extraction of Level 1 Process:
Step 15: Perform SVD on red, green and blue components of initial watermarked image (wd1) to get three different USV matrices (or) coefficients. The quality of the proposed method is checked by using the parameters like peak-signal-noise ratio (PSNR), MSE (Mean Square Error) and RMSE (Root Mean Square Error).
The quality of the proposed method is shown as below figures from Fig 4-9. 
A. Peak Signal to Noise Ratio (PSNR)
PSNR is one of the most useful parameter to measure the quality of the image. The PSNR is calculating the difference between original cover image (in1) and watermarked image (WD) [1, 3, and 5] . 
C. Root Mean Square Error (RMSE)
The RMSE for the original cover image and watermarked image are defined as follows [7] . 
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